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Residential Advantages In Torrance Are Unsurpassed'
Torrance 

Prices and 
Rentals 

Low

Land Government of 
Torratoce Gets 
a Highest Praise

Oil Boom High Costs Down
To Moderate Level

Again

COSTS ARE REASONABLE

a Buyer Gets More For 
Money Than He Can

Elsewhere

The history of Torrancc is 'di 
vided Into four parts   pioneer flays, 
war depression, oil boom, and ;prea- 
ent era of development. Each had 
Its effect on real estate values and 
rentals. When homes were ;first 
built In Torrance they were sold 
at moderate prices on
The comr 
Values and 
reasonable. 

Then can- 
way down.

unity 
rentals

the wa

y terms, 
rapidly, 

musually

Vain went
 n then nobody 
almost impos-

"Nwnc Better in Soutl»rft 
 California," Say Investi 

gators After Survey

'Torranre is a well-governed etty
This is indicated hy the favt 'tha, 

t'hnre never has bern n rocsfll alec 
turn In the city, by the praise fo 
various departments coming from 
Impartial auditors, by live 'low tax 
rate In Torrance, the ckmrtlii^ 
tin- streets, the lack of crime, and 
the general attendance «T city of 
fk-ials to duty.

Torrancc is a Sixth 'Class city 
incorporated under the Jaws of the 
state of California.

The government is iMreated by 
Board, of Trustees, consisting i 
five members, elected >ry the peopl

The departments Kre the cit>
'lerk's th(

surcr's, the city attorney's, the 
fire, tbe health, the 

[he streets.
of the Board of Trus 

tees act as commltteemen over eacl 
department, although each, too, i 
managed by an executivbought.

Bible to get. The result* >eld Tor 
rance back.

Then came the discovery .-of oil. 
That sent prices and rentals soar 
ing naturally. Oil-- men *wanted 
houses. Demand sent rentals up.
Nobody knew where the oil forma- i parks, a splendW new fire station 
tion ended. All land jirices sky- and a city hall, a police department 
rocketed, taking on oil values. Tor- building and a Jail, a large ware- 
ranee went through *n oil boom. 
But few could build bouses or af-

A city recorder presides over thi 
nunlcfpal court. H4s jurlsdictloi 
3 the same as that of a Justice 01 
he peace.

City Owns Much Land 
The city owns, hi addition to its 

endW new fire stati

ford to rent houses except highly 
paid folks.

Prices Now Low 
Then the edges of the field were 

discovered more than two years 
ago. The drillers moved out. De 
mand for dwellings dropped. Prices 
of land receded from the oil boom 
peak quotations.
TODAY LAND PRICES AND 

RENTALS IN TORRANCE ARE 
UNUSUALLY LOW.

Good lots on improved streets 
n .Torrance today 
$1»00. Some are 
lire, Irat these are 
nprovements all in. 

more than

and staMee, a tract In thi 
nd which is 'under lease to i

ore availabl 
from $600 
higher, to b 
fine lots witl

Rentals, too, compa- 
favorably with those in commu 
nities in which public services can 
not compare with those of Torrance 
in any particular.

Reasonable land prices and 
rentals are bringing Torrance back 
to a point where the demand for 
dwellings again is brisk, 
boom has been written -Off.'.

of lots and 'str

private concern, and a large corner 
ut Cravens avenue and El Pn 
the future site -of a municipal 
building, whenever such a strv 
lure is required- 

Evidence of the satisfaction 
the residents of Torrance with th 
government is seen hy the fact that 
City Clerk A. H. Bartlett, who is 
most of all city officials in contact 
with the public, was not opposed 
for re-election at the last balloting. 

The city Is operated, on a busl T 
nesslike budget system, and heads 
of all departments are compelled to 
check expenditures each month 
against the budget.

City officials are as follows: 
Board of Trustees, John Dennis 
(chairman), Charles M. Inman, 
Willls M. Brooks, Andrew Brady 
Wolfe, Tom Poley; city clerk. A. 
H. Bartlett; ^ity engineer, Frank 

Leonard; ctty attorney. Perry 
>r]a. Briney; city treasurer, Harry 
<» I H. Dolley; city marshal, Jerry 

Calder; fire cnief, Ben Hannebrink;

MODERN JARED SIDNEY TORRANCE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 
WELL ADMINISTERED, BEAUTIFUL, WELL EQUIPPED AND 
ENDOWED, IS GREAT ADVANTAGE TO TORRANCE RESIDENTS

Looking toward the front of the hospital from the Women's Clubhouse on Engracia Avenue

toda
Investigation of 

rentals in Torrai 
that they are considerably lower 
than in neighboring communities. 
The word that Torrance was a high 
rent town, true during the oil 
boom, no longer he-Ms.

Offers More Value
With values reasonable and 

rentals on a par with those in 
other southwestern towns and 
cities, Torrance stin offers more 
for the money to the property 
owner whether he rent 'Cr own a 
large house or a small .one.

Practically all general impn

uperintendent, Willia

ments in Tor nce

He buys 
and light 

alleys and not In 
pavements must 

each the utilities.' 
d streets, beauti

The general bonded tnflebtednes: 
of the city today is only $44,000. 
When a man buys in Torrance he 
Is not assuming any part of a bur 
densome municipal debt

When he buys a lot, be not only 
buys ground. He buys 
flystem that is paid for. 
paved streets, paid for.

  water pipes, gas mains
conduits in the
the streets, wliei 
;be torn up to i
 He buys tree-lie 
ful with oaks, peppers and eu 
calypti.

The Low Tax Rate
He buys his share in parks, well

(roomed and attractive. He.buys
 eauty as well as utility and all 
available at a municipal tax rate 
of 76 cents per $100 of assessed 
valuation. This 76 cents includes 
10 cent.'-, per ?l(io for the^purposes

vertisins aud 2 cents for the re 
tirement of the $44,000 in general 
banda.

Though the tax rate Is low. It 
pays for the comforts of.a city that

Cascoigne.
Tax Rate Slashed 

The present Board of Trustees 
was Mected on an economy plat 
form. How -wdll they kept their 
promise is shwwn by the fact that 
they pared the city budget and cut 
the municipal tax rate from 98 
cents to 71 cemts per $100 of as 
sessed valuation. Then the people, 
by a large majority, voted an ad 
ditional 5 cents per $100 for a 
total of 10 cents -per $100 for civic 
promotion work, and the new tax 
rate is 76 cents rper $100 a de 
crease of 22 cents, even with 10 
cents allotted for promotion.

The city was incorporated on 
May 12, 1921, lay vote of the 
people. Since that date representa 
tive citizens have *een elected to 
serve as trustees and have de- 
 votedly done their best to make 

He buys | Torrance a well-governed and good

T>aid for.

all particulars and 
aking the

nia has a more satisfactory systatn
even includes funds for making the of representative government II 
city better and larger. the town of Torrance."

Low rentals, low land prices, low It is worth while from numer 
taxes! It is economical to live in aspects to live in a well-gown

I'hich to li 
the state con toast a hlghen'

type of citizenship on their mu 
nicipal boards.

A planning commission was or 
ganized in March of 1925 for the 
purpose of perpetuating the zoning 
phi us and .holding growth along

High Praiie for
firm of Eberle
engineers and

mists, said this .
municipal govcn

ere is a geneial
the government

City ^ 
nd Higgle-, 
consulting

Tin ems to be
nal policy of business admin 
tion rather than political ad 
stration. The advantages of

other city in Southern Califor

Fire Dept. Efficiency and Apparatus 
Keep Local Insurance Rates Lowest
Torrance residents are justly 

proud of the fire department. 
Though a volunteer organization, 1 
Is equipped with the very latea 
apparatus for the quenching if 
biases, Is extremely efficient aiM 
W(j)l trained, and holds the respect 
of the whole city.

This Is of vast Importance to a 
resident He may feel secur 

dangerous fires. And b« 
of the splendid (lepartmen 

and apparatus his fire Insuranci 
rates are low and It Is promisee 
that they will be Mill lower when 
an adjustment Is made on account 
of the big new combination ~ ap 
paratus recently purchased.

Torrance proceeds under the as 
sumption that the cheapest Insur 
ance against fire in to provide ade 
quate apparatus.

Up to H few months ago Torrance 
poasessed une large piece of ap 
paratus, considered adequate in 
most cities of this alse. This ap 
paratus carried hose, a pumping 
unit, but no ladden.

The trustees voted to buy new 
equipment. A combination chem 
ical, pumplug, hose, ladder and 
foamlte truck was purchased. Jt 
is the last word in fire equipment. 
The ladder elevating apparatus en 
ables the firemen to fight a blaze 
on top,of the highest building la 
the city. It is equipped with a life 
net and a vast array of fire fight 
ing equipment

The Torrance Volunteer Kire De 
partment takes its work seriously. 
Practice is held once a" week. Each 
man Is trained to do any job that 
may be required. The men rotate 
from one duty to another. The 
absence of any one* or several mem- 

t a lir.^ is therefore not det- 
ul to the efficiency of the or 

ganization.
Fire officials from many oltla* 

nve visited Torrance to get point 
ers from th* local department and 
o study the Torrance apparatus at 
Irst hund.
The excellence and the efficiency 

of tht< department save the reel* 
lento of Torrance thouiwnds of 
lollarn u yeur In Irmurunce rates.

The ambulance entrance to the hospital from El Dorado avernie.
One of the factors that make a* 

city a good place in which to live 
is a modern hospital, pn 
ministered.

Thls Torrance iut* .in 
Sidney Torranee Memorial Hospital 
 probably the most beautiful 
well as the best equipped institu 
tion for the care of the sick that 
any city in the Southland 
boast.

It is not the intention in thi 
tide to delve into history. We are 
concerned mainly with What 
today to make' Torranoe a good 
residence city. But it is necessary 
in dealing with the Jared Sidi 
Torrance Memorial Hospital to pass 
briefly over the history «f that I 
stitution.

Can Make No Profit
In most cities the size of Tor 

rance, which have, a hospital at all, 
the institution Is privately own 
and is operated for the purpose 
making a profit.

This Hi not true in Torrani 
The Torrance Hospital Association, 
which in the corporation own! 
the hospital, cannot make a profit.

Jared Sidney Torrance was the 
man who visioned the Modern In 
dustrial City. In shaping plans for 
what he considered a, complete 
modern community he naturally in 
cluded a modern hospital.

So early in the development of 
the Torranee plan he caused to be 
organized the Torrance Hospital 
Association. No hospital existed 
then, but he desired that a cor-
po ratio st which should

:he hospital when It 
was built.

In the will of this remarkabli 
man then' was a bequest o 
$100,000 for the hospital. But h 
died within 30 days after the wll 
was made- and all instrument 
signed that soon before death Is 
not allowed to slam! in California.

 Heira Build Hospital 
The heirs of Mr. Torrance, how 

ever, generously decided that the 
desire* of the city's founder be 

They engaged an ar 
chitect, had plans drawn, and pro 
ceeded with the construction of 
the beautiful hospital that now 
lands on Engracia avenue. They 

paid for the building and for much 
the furnishing and equipment  
aggregate of about $110,000 and 
n presented the Institution 

'the Tarrance Hospital Association
This association is made 

mostly ot realOvBtt Of 
Anyone Is eligible to membership. 
So in reality the hospital is owned 
by the public a gift from the 
Torrance heirs. It IB governed by 
a board of directors elected by the 
members, and administered by a 
personnel responsible to this board. 

But tlio salient facts about the 
Jared Sidney Torrance Memori.-J pat) 
Hospital remain to be told. tendl 

to his death Mr. Torrance a fee. 
red to the Torrance Hos- ( Ch 

pitul Association certain stock in a pita 
I.ox Angeles company owning a 
119-year lease. The dividends from 

UH mock amount to something In 
le neighborhood of $800 u month. 
This «uin constitutes un endow- 
ent of the hospital. Thus, In ad 

dition to IU regular operating rev 
enue, the Institution receives $800 

month indowment and still Is 
prohibited, by the terms of this en- owned Ipstltuli

When Mrs. Jared Sidney Torrance presentd to Dr. J. S. Lancaster, former president o 
the Torrance -Hospital Association, the deed to the hospital. Lewis Torrance anc 
Brian K. Welch, nephews of the late Jared Sidney Torrance, are watching the transfer

 Photos by La Plante 

dowment, from conducting business
profit.
Volume Dictate* Rates 

From these facts It will be read 
ily seen that the hospital will con- 
...._- to operate at lower and low 
rate* to the people of Torrance, i 
the population of the city grows 
and the number of patients at the 
Institution Increases.

Considerable charity work Is done 
by the Jared Sidney Torrance Me 
morial Hospital. But wise reslriu- 

e placed on this sort of 
If the hospital accepts a 

without charge, the at- 
physiclan cannot Impose

Is extended by the hus- 
y to persons who reside 

......... .. three-mile radius of the
hospital, and each charity cose is 
nvi'nttgated.

Torrance not only possesses a 
lue hospital from the standpoint 
if physical beauty and efficiency, 
iut U posstiiM-B a hospital operated 
under a policy that In grounded in 

human c-hai-ity it publicly 
 it and do-

ing charity work and one which 
cannot make money at the expense

tin sick.
  Building and Equipment 

The Jared Sidney Torrance ) 
mortal Hospital Is located on the 
most sightly spot In Torrance, fac 
ing southeast an Engracia avenue. 
Standing well back from the street 
on high ground, the structure af 
fords a splendid view of the city 
and surrounding territory. Of 
Spanish style architecture, the 
-building Is of rose color with mot 
tled tile roofing, and surrounded by 
grounds, walks and driveways de 
signed and landscaped by pro- 
ausignal gardeners. 
On the right of the main en- 

rance is the office with complete 
iiuipment, Including a telephone 
wltchboard and a radio control, 

both of which ure connected with
 y room In the hospital. On the 

left Is a waiting ruom for the pub- 
comfortable appointed and pro- 
d with a telephone booth.

Th* Three Wing* 
loin a central memorial hall 
e wliiKB. extend. Two of these

uble andore devoted to single, 
four-bed rooms, providing a capac 
ity of 32 beds. In these wings also 
are a diet kitchen, connected by a 
dumb waiter with the main kltcjien 
below, service and linen rooms, and 
toilet facilities. At the extremities 
of these two wings are solaria, 
which may, when necessary, 1 
utilized as two-bed wards.

The rear wing, separated froi 
the other two by sound-proof doors, 
houses the x-ray department, two 
delivery rooms, the nursery (which 
is lighted from the floor so that 
no glaring light will reach babies' 
eyes), doctors' room, nurses' room,

iajor and minor operating rooms,
id the sterilizing rooms.
The X-ray department Is equipped 

with the latest Wappler X-ray unit. 
The operating rooms are In glazed 
tile and provided with Abe most 
modem equipment, v

Promote Human Side
Some hospitals are lust hospl- 

als efficiency machines for the 
MIK of the nick and Injured. The

(Cunilnui-d on Uaat Page)

Marketing Hub T o r r a n c e Free
of Whole Area From Crime

Is in Torrance Records
Fair Prices. Good Service

Make Living Costs Low
In Modem City

Show

The hub of the district In which 
It Is located, Torrance rapidly Is 
becoming the trading center for the 
whole area.

On other pages of this edition 
appear pictures of many of the 
places of business In Torrance. To 
the casual observer the business 
district In Torrancc is not well 
built Up. This mistaken Impression 
is due to the fact that the business 
district of Torrance, which Is zoned 
for business alone, was originally 
designed so that all ports of the 
residence district would be equi 
distant from the business area.

The residence district spreads out 
like a fan from the business dis 
trict, which In turn is separated 
from the Industrial district by arti 
ficial barriers. By placing the 
business district between the 
dust rial area and the residence dis 
trict the planners of Torrance pro 
tected dwellings from Industry and 
Industry from dwellings, an excel 
lent consummation. ,

Would Be Imitreiiive
If all the business houses In Tor 

rance were placed In one group the 
result would be an Imposing look- 
Ing commercial section.

But the fact that they are scat 
tered throughout the business zone 
Is a distinct advantage to residents 
of all parts of Torrance.

More than that, the holding to 
the business zone guarantees that 
Torrance population will not out 
grow the territory available for 
business.

When one talks to prospective 
residents in terms of retail trade 
he must naturally speak about 
service and price.

The engineering and consulting 
economist firm of Eberle and Rlg- 
gleman recently made an extensive 
study of marketing conditions and 
retail prices In Torrance. Theirs Is 
an impartial conclusion. The sur 
vey was made to ascertain the 
truth and not to shower praise on 
Torrance.

Prices Are Fair
Several statements, taken from 

the report of this survey follow:
"Practically all groceries pur 

chased in Torrance are secured 
from local merchants." t

"We interviewed about <5 people 
and checked prices on a number of 
staple commodities and found them 
to be either the same or lower than 
in Los Angeles. Furthermore we 
found that the sales service In Tor- 
 ance was superior to that received 
in the city. When Torrance Is 

pared with the other commu 
nities visited, with the exception 
of Los Angeles, Vernon, San Diego 

Oakland, it is found that re 
tail prices are somewhat lower In 

 once than in any of these 
towns." (The survey Included al- 

ost every city In the county.)

Police Department V6ted
Efficient In Patrol of

Entire City

EXPERTS PRAISE TOWN

Survey Shows Torranrce la
One of the Best Ordered

Cities in Southland

ice protectioThat police protection In Tor 
rance Is not only adequate but 
irovldes excellent Insurance against 
Times against persons and prop- 
irty Is established by the fact that 
:he criminal records of the city of 
forrance are practically clear of 
najor violations.

Kv-cn minor offenses against 
)roperty and persons are few.

The department is under the dl- 
.-ectlon of a committee of the Board 
of Trustees, which acts as advisor 

i City Marshal Jerry Calder. 
The policy of the department has 

..aver been to swell the coffers of 
the municipality through activity 
of the police. Many small cltie* 
make wholesale arrests In minor ., 
traffic violation cases whenever the f

ty cash balance runs low. Tor 
rance never has adopted this pol 
icy. This does not mean that 
speeding and reckless driving is 

ntenanccd, but that for first y 
;nse minor violations reprl- -« 
ids sometimes do more good 

than arrests.
Experts Praise City , 

Streets in the residence district 
-e patrolled at night at regular In- 
irvals. The business district la 
nply protected day and night. 
In an Impartial civic and Indus 

trial survey' of Torrance the firm 
of Eberle and Rtggrleman, engineers 
and economists, stated as follows 

igardlng Torrance police eon- 
itions:
"There was no town visited 

Which seemed to have better order 
than Torrance. . 

"On account of the comparatively 
low percentage of foreign popula 
tion In Torrance, there is very 
little crime in this community, 
probably less than in any other 
ommunity visited." 
This is an endorsement of which 

Torrance Is proud for -the survey 
i-hich Eberle and Rlggleman made 
overcd almost every community 

jf prominence and many of lesser 
prominence In Southern California. A

To residents the absence of crime ft* 
conditions Is a distinct advantage.

DO YOU KNOW

Chamber of Commerce 
conducts a free employment bureau M 
which Torrance Industries utilize 
in their desire to favor local resi 
dents when men or women are 
needed?

Experts Marvel at Healthful 
Conditions in Torrance Due to 

Sanitation and Fine Drainage
From the standpoint of sanita- 

ion and health Torrance is unsur 
passed in the whole Southwest.

This is not a haphazard state- 
nent. It is based on the author!- 

 e statements of experts in such 
matter*.

The housewife is naturally in 
terested, for reasons of domestic
efficiency and convenience in the 
disposal of refuse. The city of 
Torrance contracts for this service 
by the year. Garbage and house 
hold refuse, such as cans, are col-lditi 
lected twice a week. The service I years 
has been subjected to practically j count 
no complaint such as prevails In 
many communities.

In many districts in the south 
western part of Los Angeles County 
residents must dispose of tK.ir own 
refuse in pits or rely on imeraitt- 
^tent service from i 
lectors.

1'oi- the residents of Torrance the 
municipal authorities provide   ex 
cellent service.

No Ce**pool*
There are no cesspools li: 

residence district of Torrance 
.dequate sewage disposal syst

special 
a local

The Torrance municipal health 
department Is part of a district 
serving several cities, including Re- 
dondo Beach, Manhattan Beach, El 
Segungo, and Hermosa Beach. This 
department supervises health con- 
ditio--  -  Torrance, under the gen- 

 al direction . of Los Angeles 
uunly's health department. >' 
Monthly reports of health con- 

here during the past three 
have -won the praise of 

county health authorities for the 
healthful condition p^ residents of 
Torrance. When epidemics have

near by Torrance has not been af- 
iwn ' fected. '
M- I There was not one crtse of small- 
:ol- pox in Torrance during last year's 

epidemic.  
The extremely healthful condi 

tions in Torrance are attributed,to 
the excellent drainage conditions 
and the prevailing westerly breeze 
that keeps the air so pure. 

No Stagnant Water 
Sidney Torrance selected

does away with the necessity 01 
digging cesspools. Sewers, laid In 
the alleys and not under the pave 
ments, carry sewage to large septic 
tanks. After septic treatment the 
affluent is disposed of on the mu 
nicipal sewer farm, east of the city 

This service, like the garbage and 
refuse disposal system, Is paid f< 
out of the city's extremely low gen-
ral tax without added cost to the 

resident.
Provision for future disposal 

sewage from Torrance In the Pa 
cific Ocean have been made. Tor 
rance Is part of District No. 6 of 
the great Los Angeles County met 
ropolitan sewer system. Bonds foi 
:ho construction of two great trunk 
lines, a treatment plant, and an 
lutfall sewer to the ocean already 
lave been voted and sold. When 
this giant system Is completed In 
.bout two years Torrance will 
nerely build a small connecting 

sewer and book Into the big system. 
Expense I* Saved

Unlike other communities in the 
llstrict, Torrance will not be eom-
illed to build Its local sewer sys- 

sm before taking advantage of the 
ervloe of the big trunk and dis 

posal system. The local system Is 
Iready in existence and operation. 

Thus future residents of Torrance, 
nd those here now, will not be

the site for this modern city with 
on eye to health. Situated on level 
ground, Torrance is never Inun 
dated In any part during heavy 
winter rains. Stagnant water 
breeds disease.   Torrance never has 
any stagnant water. It drains off 
even after a heavy storm In a few 
hours. 

Conditions of health are impor
tant to residents
particularly 
children.

With excellent  - refuse

of a community   
those who have

conditions that naturally combat 
disease, with a climate that Is up.. , 
surpassed in all seasons, Torraoce * 
offers security to her people against 
epidemic and sickness.

It's a Fact-
That all the Industries of Tor 

rance desire their employes to live 
In the city where they work?

That people of a large area west 
' Torrance last year voted to

annex to Tprrance because Tor- 
j were lower than these

people were paying In an unincor-
porated area Los


